CHAPTER 15
THE CHROMOSOMAL
BASIS OF INHERITANCE
OUTLINE
I.

Relating Mendelism to Chromosomes
of chromosomes during
A. Mendelian inheritancehas its physical basis in the behavior
sexual life cYcles
aS a process
B. Morgan traced a gene to a specific chromosome:science
are located on the same
C. Linked genestend to be inherited together becausethey
chromosome
over produce genettc
D. Independent assortment of chromosomes and crossing
recombinants
genetic loci
E. Geneticistscan use recombinationdata to map a chromosome's

II.

Sex Chromosomes
A. The chromosomalbasis of sex varies with the organism

III.

B.Sex.linkedgeneshaveuniquepatternsofinheritance
Errors and Exceptions to Chromosomal Inheritance
genetic disorders
A. Alterations of chromosomenumber or structurecausesome
were inherited from
B. The phenotypic effects of some genesdependon whether they
the mother or father
c. Extranuclear genes exhibit a non-Mendelian pattern of inheritance

OBJECTTVES
be able to:
After reading this chapter and attending lecture,the studentshould
provided the basisfor the
Explain how the observationsof cytologists and geneticists
1.
chromosome theory of inheritance'
Walter Sutton, and A'H'
Describe the contributions that Thomas Hunt Morgan,.
Z.
inheritance'
Sturtevant made to current understandingof chromosomal
organism'
Explain why Drosophila melanogasteris a good experimental
3.
assortment'
independent
Define linkage and explain why linkage interfereswith
4.
Distinguish between parental and recombinant phenofpes'
5.
Explain how crossingover can unlink genes'
6.
given recombination
Map a linear sequenceof .genes on a chromosome using
7.
frequenciesfrom experimentalcrosses'
crossover maps'
Explain what additional information cytological maps provide over
8.
g.Distinguishbetweenaheterogameticsexandahomogameticsex.
10. Describe sex determinationin humans'
I 1. Describe the inheritanceof a sex-linked gene such as color-blindness'
human males'
12. Explain why a recessivesex-linkedgene is always expressedin
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13.

Explain how an organismcompensates
for the fact that some individualshave a double
dosageof sex-linkedgeneswhile othershave only one.
14. Distinguish among nondisjunction, aneuploidy, and polyploidy; explain how these
major chromosomalchangesoccur and describethe consequences.
l5. Distinguishbetweentrisomy and triploidy.
16. Distinguish among deletions,duplications,translocations,
and inversions.
11. Describethe effects of alterations in chromosome structure,and explain the role of
position effects in altering the phenotype.
18. Describe the type of chromosomal alterations implicated in the following human
disorders:Down syndrome, Klinefelter syndrome, extra Y, triple-X syndrome-,Turner
syndrome, cri du chat syndrome,and chronic myelogenousleukemia.
19. Define genomic imprinting and provide evidenceto supportthis model.
20. Explain how the complex expressionof a human genetic disorder,such as fragile-X
syndrome, can be influenced by triplet repeatsand genomic imprinting.
21. Give some exceptions to the chromosome theory of inheritance, and explain why
cytoplasmicgenesare not inheritedin a Mendelianfashion.

KEYTERMS
chromosome theory
of inheritance
wild type
mutant phenotype
sex-linked genes
linked genes

linkage map
cytological map
Duchenne muscular dystrophy
hemophilia
Barr body
nondisjunction

translocation
Down syndrome

genetic recombination

aneuploidy

fragile X syndrome

parental type

trisomic
monosomic

recombinants

polyploidy
deletion
duplication
inversion
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LECTURENOTES
Relating Mendelism to Chromosomes

I.

the behavior of chromosomes
A. Mendelian inheritance has its physical basis in
during sexual life cYcles

Cytology

Genetics
1860s: Mendel proposed that discrete
inherited factors segregate and assort
independentlyduring gamete formation

1875: Cytologistsworked out processof
mitosis
1890: Cytologistsworked out processof
meiosis

(Correns'de Vries,
1900: Threebotanists
SeYsenegg) indePendentlY
and von
rediscovered Mendel's principles o
segregationand independentassortment
|902:

Theodor Boveri, and
Cytology and genetics converged as Walter Sutton,
factors and the
others noticed'parallels between the behavior of Mendel's
behavior of chromosomes'For example:
rChromosomesandgenesarebothpairedindiploidcells'
during
r Homologous chromosomes separate and allele pairs segregate
meiosis.
and
o Fertilization restores the paired condition for both chromosomes
genes.

chromosometheory of
Based upon these observations,biologists developed the
this theory:
inheritance(seeCampbell,Figure 15'1)' Accordingto
.Mendelianfactorsorgenesarelocatedonchromosomes.
.Itisthechromosomesthatsegregateandindependentlyassort.
B.Morgantracedagenetoaspecificchromosome:scienceosaprocess
experiments in the early
Thomas Hunt Morgan from Columbia University performed
factors are located
inheritable
1900swhifip.oui["O convincingevidencethat-Mendel's
on chromosomes.
I.

Morgan's choice of an experimental organism
as the experimental organism
Morgan selectedthe fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster,
becausetheseflies:
'
Are easily cultured in the laboratory
'
'
.

Are Prolific breeders
Have a short generationtime
with a microscope
Have only four pairs of chromosomeswhich are easily seen
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There are three pairs of autosomes(II, III, and IV) and
one pair of sex chromosomes.Femaleshave two X

Mul.

and
mares
have
one
t""ol*"o,n",
:ilffi:::}"J
Morgan and his colleaguesused genetic s1
ti^, il
"'"

Drosophila
chto-osomes

Female

li, ft

:"*;"*1;;1T",*
Ii:*g1Y*Xt
::,".,,
4[N\ a'\ \
noi-wildtypediscovered.

.

If the mutant is recessive, the first letter is
lowercase. (e.g., w = white eye allele in
Drosophila.)

,,1
x

y

/,\'

If the mutant is dominant, the first letter is capitalized.(e.g., Cy : "curly" allele
in Drosophila that causesabnormal,curled wings.)
.
Wild-type trait is designatedby a superscript+. (e.g., Cy* : allele for normal,
straight wings.)
Wild type : Normal or most frequently observedphenotype(see Campbell, Figure I 5.2)
Mutant phenotypes: Phenotypeswhich are alternativesto the wild type due to
mutations in the wild-type gene
2. Discovery of a sex linkage
After a year of breedingDrosophila to find variant phenotypes,Morgan discovered
a single male fly with white eyes insteadof the wild-type red. Morgan mated this
mutant white-eyed male with a red-eyedfemale. The cross is outlined below (see
also Campbell,Figure 15.3).
.

w

white-eyeallele

wn :

red-eyeor wildtype allele

Drosophila geneticists symbolize a recessive
mutant allele with one or more lower case
leffers. The corresponding wild-type allele
hasa superscript
plus sign.

P generation:
uiwt-t
red-eyed)F

w
white-eyedd

F1 generation:
+

ww
red-eyedY

w

+

red-eyedd

The fact that all the Fr
progeny had red
eyes,
suggestedthat the wild-type
allele was dominant over the
mutant allele.

F2 generation:
+

+

ww
red-eyedY
w

+

red-eyed
d

wwred-eyedY
w
white-eyedd

White-eyed trait was expressed
only in the male, and all the F2
femaleshadred eyes.
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Morgan deducedthat eye color is linked to sex and that the gene for eye color is
locatedonly on the X chromosome.Premisesfor his conclusionswere:
.
If eye color is locatedonly on the X chromosome, then females (XX) carry
two copiesof the gene,while males(XY) have only one'
.
Sincethe mutant allele is recessive,a white-eyedfemale must have that allele
on both X chromosomeswhich was impossiblefor F2 females in Morgan's
exPeriment.
I white-eyed male has no wild-type allele to mask the recessivemutant allele,
so a single copy of the mutant allele confers white eyes'
Sex-linkedgenes: Geneslocatedon sex chromosomes.The term is commonly applied
only to geneson the X chromosome.
on the
C. Linked genes tend to be inherited together because they are located
same chromosome
not
Geneslocatedon the samechromosometend to be linked in inheritanceand do
assort indePendentlY.
to be
Linkect genes: Genesthat are located on the same chromosomeand that tend
o

inherited together.
. Linked genes do not assort independently, because they are on the same
chromos6meand move togetherthrough meiosis and fertilization.
.
Since independent assortment does not occur, a dihybrid cross following two
will not producean F2 phenotypicratio of 9:3:3:1.
linked gen-es
T.H. Morgan and his studentsperformed a dihybrid testcrossbetween flies with
autosomalrecessivemutant alleles for black bodies and vestigial wings and wild-type
flies heterozygousfor both traits (seeCampbell,Figure 15'4)'
b :
b*

black body
gray body

vg :
vg* =

vestigialwings
wild-tYPewings

bbvgvg
b-bvg-vg
x
vestigial wings
black,
wings
gray, norrnal
. Resultingphenotypesof the progeny did not occur in the expected1:l:l :1 ratio
for a dihybrid testcross,
.
A disproportionately large number of flies had the phenotypes of the parents:
gray with normal wings and black with vestigial wings'
.
Morgan proposed that these unusualratios were due to linkage. The genes for
bod/ color and wing size are on the same chromosome and are usually thus
inherited together.
produce genetic
D. Independent assortment of chromosomes and crossing over
recombinants
of traits
Genetic recombination : The production of offspring with new combinations
of
events
the
from
results
different from those combinatibns found in the parents;
meiosis and random fertilization.
1. The recombination of unlinked genes: independent assortment of
chromosomes
Mendel discoveredthat some offspring from dihybrid crosseshave phenotypes
unlike either parent. An example is the following test cross between pea plants:
round seeds
RR, Rr
yellow seeds
YY, Yy
wrinkled seeds
rr
greenseeds
yy
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P generation:
YyRr
yellow round

yyrr
greenwrinkled

Testcrossprogeny:
_ YyRr
yellow,round

_ yyrr
green,wrinkled

Parental types

_ yyRr
green,round

- Yyn
yellow,wrinkled

Recombinanttypes

( s0%)

( s0%)

Parental types : Progeny that have the same phenotypeas one or the other of the
parents.
Recombinanrs : Progeny whose phenotypesdiffer from either parent.
In this cross, seedshapeand seedcolor are unlinked.
'
One-fourth of the progeny have round yellow seeds,and one-fourth have
wrinkled green seeds.Therefore,one-half of the progeny areparental types.
'
The remaining half of the progeny are recombinants. One-fourth are round
green and one-fourth are wrinkled yellow - phenotypes not found in either
parent.
'
When half the progeny are recombinants, there is a 50Yo frequency of
recombination.
'
A 507ofrequency of recombinationusually indicates that the two genes are
on different chromosomes,becauseit is the expectedresult if the two genes
assort randomly.
'
The genes for seed shape and seed color assort independently of one
another because they are located on different chromosomes which
randomly align during metaphaseof meiosisI.
2. The recombination of linked genes: crossing over
If genesare totally linked, some possiblephenotypiccombinationsshould not
appear. Sometimes,however, the unexpectedrecombinant phenotypesdo appear.
As describedearlier, T.H. Morgan and his studentsperformedthe following dihybrid
testcrossbetween flies with autosomalrecessivemutant alleles for black bodies and
vestigial wings and wild-type flies heterozygousfor both traits.
A
U

-

black body
gray body

vg
vg* :

b'bvg'vg
x
gray,noffnalwings

vestigialwings
wild-type wings

bbvgvg
black,vestigialwings
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Expected
Results
If GenesAre
Totally
Linked

Phenotypes
Genotypes

Actual
Results
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Black body, normal wings

515

Gray body. normal wings

575

11 5 0

965

Blackbody.vestigialwings

575

1150

944

Gray body.vestigialwings

575

185

391 recombinants x 100 = I'|oh
2300 total offsPring
the two geneswere neither
Morsan's results from this dihybrid testcrossshowedthat
unlinked or totallY linked.
they would assort
.
If wing tYPe and bodY color senes were unlinked'
of all possible
ratio
:1
:1
I
:1
a
independentlY, and the ProgenY iould show
phenotYPiccombinations'
from the testcross would
.
If the geneswere completely linked, expected.results
only'
types
be a li phenotypic ratio of parental
with unlinkage or total
.
Morgan,s testcross did not produce results consistent
linkage between
ilnr.u'g".The high proportion of parental phenotypessuggested
the two genes.
must be incomplete,
.
Since 17Yoofthe progeny were recombinants,the linkage
occasionally breaks
Morgan proposedthat there must be some mechanism that
15.5).
the l-inkagetetween the two genes(see campbell, Figure
accounts for the
.
It is now known that crossing over during meiosis
homologous
between
parts
or
recombination of linked genes.Tie exchang"
and forms
chromosomes
parenlal
chromosomes breaks linkages in
recombinantswith new allelic combinations'
a chromosome's genetic loci
E Geneticists can use recombination data to map
genesto map the sequenceof linked
Scientistsused recombinationfrequenciesbetween
geneson particularchromosomes'
linked more tightly than
Morgan's Drosophila studiesshowedthat some genesare
=
RecombinationFrequencY

others.
b and vg loci is about
.
For example, the recombination frequency between the
17%.
athird locus on the
.
The recombinationfrequencyis only 9olobetweenb andcn,
has a recessiveallele
samechromosome.(The cinnabu.gan., cn, fot eye color
"cinnabareYes'")
causing
if crossingover occurs
A.H. Sturtevant,one of Morgan'sstudents,assumedthat
is directly proportional
genes
randomly, the probability of crossing over betweentwo
to the distance between them'
assignthem a linear
.
Sturtevantused recombinationfrequenciesbetween genesto
15'6)'
Figure
position on a chromosomemap (see Campbell'
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'

He defined one map unit as l0lo recombination frequency. (Map units are now
called centimorgares,in honor of Morgan.)

Using crossover data,a map may be constructedas follows:
I.
Establish the relative distance between those senes
farthest apart or with the highest recombinition Loci
frequency.
b
v8
bug
17--------+
2.
Determine the recombinationfrequency betweenthe c n b
third gene (cn) and the first (b).
cn vg
.ts9 --f
a tI-

3.

Approximate
Map Units

17.0%

18.5*

9.0%

9.0

9.s%

9.5

u

Considerthe two possibleplacementsof the third gene:
9 _____+
4_
cn

.-

{-9-+
.4.

Recombination
Frequency

vg

17 _________+

cn-yg
17----+

Determine the recombination frequency between the third gene (cn) and the second
(vg) to eliminate the incorrectsequence.
.C- 9.5 --+
9+
cn<F-17------+

vg

So, the correct sequenceis b-cn*vg.
Note that there are actually 18.5 map units between 6 and vg. This is higher than
that predicted from the recombination frequency of 17.0%. Becauseb and vg are
relatively far apart, double crossovers occur between these loci and cancel each
other out, leading us to underestimatethe actual map distance.
If linked genes are so far apart on a chromosomethat the recombination frequency is
50o/o,they are indistinguishablefrom unlinked genesthat assort independently.
'
Linked genes that are far apart can be mapped, if additional recombination
frequenciescan be determined between intermediate senes and each of the
distantgenes.
Sturtevantand his coworkers extendedthis method to map other Drosophila genesin
linear arrays(seeCampbell,Figure 15.7)
'
The crossover data allowed them to cluster the known mutations into four
major linkage groups.
'
Since Drosophila has four sets of chromosomes, this clustering of genes into
four linkage groups was further evidencethat genesare on chromosomes.
Maps based on crossoverdata only give information about the relative position of
linked genes on a chromosome.Another technique,cytological mapping, locates genes
with respectto chromosomalfeatures,such as stainedbandsthat can be viewed wiih a
microscope.
'
The ultimate genetic maps are constructed by sequences,or DNA; in this sase,
distancesbetweengene loci can be measuredin nucleotides.
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II.

Sex Chromosomes
A. The chromosomal basis of sex varies with the organism
of specialchromosomes'
In most species,sex is determinedby the presenceor absence
to contribute
chromosome
sex
one
has
each gamete
As a result of meiotic segregation,
at fertilization.
gametesand determinesthe
Heterogametic sex: The sex that producestwo kinds of
sex of, the oflsPring.
gamete'
Homogameticsex: The sex that producesone kind of
of sex determination.
Campbe|I,Figure 15.8 showsfour chromosomalsystems
1. The chromosomal basis of sex in humans
determinessex at
Mammals, including humans,have an x-Y mechanismthat
fertilization.
.
There are two chromosomes,
X and I'' Each gamete has one Parents
sex chromosome, so when
sperm cell and ovum unite at
zYgote
the
fertilization,
Gametes
possible
two
of
one
receives
XY'
or
XX
combinations'.
.
Males are the heterogametic
sex (XI). Half the sPerm cells
zYgotes
contain an X chromosome,
while the other half contain a
It chromosome'
chromosome'
.
Femalesare the homogameticsex (xx); all ova carry an x
upon the presenceof a
whether an embryo developsinto a male or female depends
I/ chromosome.
region
.
A British researchteam has identified a gene' ,sRl'(sex-determining
complex
the
of Y), on the I/ chromosome that is responsiblefor triggering
In the absence
series of events that lead to normal testicular development'
of SRY, the gonadsdevelop into ovaries'
.,sRyprobablycodesforaproteinthatregulatesothergenes'
B. Sex-linked genes have unique patterns of inheritance
but these
Some geneson sex chromosomesplay a role in sex determination,
chrom6somesalso contain genesfor other traits'
1. Sex-linked disorders in humans
refers to X-linked traits'
ln humans.the term sexJinked traits tss]ually
there are more
.
The human x-chromosome is much larger than the I'' Thus,
X-linked than )'-linked traits'
.
Most X-linked geneshave no homologous loci on the I, chromosome.
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'
'

Most geneson the Y chromosome not only have no x counterparts, but
they encodetraits found only in males (e.g.,testis-determining
factor).
Examples of sex-linked traits in humans are color blindness.Duchenne
muscular dystrophy and hemophilia.

FatherspassX-linked allelesto all their daughtersonly.

.
.

i

Malesreceivetheir x chromosome
only from their

mothers.
Fathers cannot pass sex-linked traits to their sons.

'[

'u'

,

-t/'\t
ii""fl"X.T:$

XX

XY

ca4"ier

v

normal

d

Motherscanpasssex-rinked
allelesto bothtg.r.r...?r.d..d.?Hgh.tglr:,.........::::::::.::::::::::::.::::::::.:::
. Females receive two
X i
,,./
chromosomes, one from

parenr.

Mothers pass on

X
'":

each i

" T , " ' / \ nio # u '

i
one

'a

X i

/

chromosome(either maternal or
paternal homologue) to every

daughter
andson.

i

l x X Y

xx

noEal

Xf

XY

caqier

/v

normal "
r:;::y

If a sex-linkedtrait is due to a recessive
allele, a femalewill expressthe trait only if she is homozygous.
'
Females have two x chromosomes, therefore they can be either
homozygous or heterozygousfor sex-linked alleles.
"""""""""
"""""""""""""""""i
.
There are fewer females with i"""
Xl
sex-linkeddisordersthan rut.r, i
/y
i
T
becauseeven if they have one i
caq.ier
expressed
i
I

recessiveallele, the

other :

I

n

. ,.d

!

d o m i n a n at l l e l ei s t h e o n e t h a t i s i
:
t{
\tra't'
expressed. A female that is ;
i
xt
heierozygousfor the trait can be i
11
XY
ly
i
a carrier. but not show the i caqier
expresled normal expressedi
recessivetrair herself.
Y
:
d
trait9
,ruird i
.
A carrier that mates with u i
""""""""""""""""':i
normal male will pass the
mutation to half her sons and half her daughters.
'
If a carrier mates with a male who has the trait, there is a 50% chance that
each child born to them will have the trait, regardlessof sex.
Campbell,Figure 15.9 depictsthe transmissionof sex-linkedrecessivetraits.
Becausemaleshave only one X-linked locus,any male receivinga mutant allele
from his mother will expressthe trait.
.
Far more malesthan femaleshave sex-linkeddisorders.
.
Males are said to be hemizygous.
Hemizygou,s': A condition where only one copy of a gene is presentin a diploid
organism.
2. X-inactivation in female mammals
How does an organism compensatefor the fact that some individuals have a double
dosageof sex-linked geneswhile others have only one?
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In female mammals, most diploid cells have only one fully functional x
chromosome.
.
The explanationfor this processis known as the Lyon hypothesis,proposed
by the British geneticistMary F. Lyon.
. In females, each of the embryonic cells inactivates one of the two X
chromosomes.
.
The inactive X chromosome contracts into a dense object called a Barr
body.
Barr body: Located inside the nuclear envelope,it is a densely staining object that
is an inactivatedX chromosomein female mammalian cells.
.
Most Ban body genesare not expressed.
.
They are reactivatedin gonadal cells that undergo meiosis to form gametes.
Female mammals are a mosaic of two types of cellsNthosewith an active matemal
X and those with an active paternalX.
.
Which of the two Xs will be inactivated is determined randomly in
embryoniccells.
. After an X is inactivated, all mitotic descendantswill have the same
inactive X.
.
As a consequence,if a female is heterozygousfor a sex-linked trait, about
half of her cells will expressone allele and the other cells well expressthe
alternateallele.
Examples of this type of mosaicism are coloration in calico cats and normal
sweatgland developmentin humans(seeCampbell,Figure 15.10).

"lT";
""
sbases
ou
l'"T;::il,;
ffil:'J:'H* #Tflll ",,.o
sen
;::il
.
methylatedcomparedto actively transcribedDNA.
Barr bodies are highly
What determineswhich of the two X chromosomeswill be methylated?

RNA;
un
: il'fill"1'H:"iil:;'*y::,'
":in:::,:r":;i,',,
; :::';:":;
multiple copies of XIST attach to the X chromosome inactivating it.

'":'T:ri:T"",i*#Jrr,*'ri**T:

have
wi,,
ce,,s
orarema,e,s
,' each
an activeXIST geneand becomea Barr body?
m.

Errors and Exceptions in Chromosomal Inheritance
A. Alterations of chromosome number or structure cause some genetic disorders
Meiotic effors and mutagenscan causemajor chromosomalchangessuch as altered
chromosomenumbers or altered chromosomal structure'
1. Alterations of chromosome number: aneuploidy and polyploidy
Nondisjunction : Meiotic or mitotic error during which certain homologous

arate'
dsraiI tosep
"n'"."lff;l,
:'ff,;ill",lxf
.
.

May occur during meiosis I so that a homologouspair does not separate
(seeCampbell,Figure 15.11a)
May occur during meiosis II when sister chromatidsdo not separate(see
Campbell,Figure15.11b)
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.

.

Resultsin one gametereceivingtwo of the sametype of chromosome
and another gamete receiving no copy. The remaining chromosomes
may be distributed normally.
Mitoticnondisjunction:
.
Also resultsin abnormalnumber of certainchromosomes
'

If it occurs in embryonic cells, mitotic division passesthis abnormal
chromosomenumber to a large number of cells. and thus. can have a
large effect.
Aneuploidy : Condition of having an abnormal number of certain chromosomes
'
Aneuploid offspring may result if a normal gamete unites with an aberrant
one producedas a result of nondisjunction.
'
An aneuploidcell that has a chromosomein triplicate is saidto be trisomic
for that chromosome.
'
An aneuploidwith a missingchromosomeis saidto be monosontic for that
chromosome.
'
When an aneuploidzygote divides by mitosis,it transmitsthe chromosomal
anomaly to all subsequentembryonic cells.
'
Abnormal gene dosagein aneuploidscausescharacteristic symptoms in
survivors.An example is Down's syndromewhich results from trisomy of
chromosome21.
Polyploidy: A chromosomenumber that is more than two completechromosome
sets.
'
Triploidy is a polyploid chromosome number with three haploid
chromosomesets (3N).
.
Tetraploidy is polyploidy with four haploid chromosomesets (4N).
.

Triploids may be produced by fertilization of an abnormal diploid egg
producedby nondisjunctionof all chromosomes.
'
Tetraploidy may result if a diploid zygote undergoesmitosis without
cytokinesis.Subsequent
normal mitosiswould producea 4N embryo.
.
Polyploidy is common in plants and important in plant evolution.
.
Polyploids occur rarely among animals, and they are more normal in
appearancethan aneuploids.Mosaic polyploids, with only patches of
polyploid cells, are more common than completepolyploid animals.
2. Alterations of chromosome structure
Chromosomebreakagecan alter chromosomestructurein four ways (see Campbell,
Figure 15.12):
.
Chromosomeswhich lose a fragment lacking a centromere will have a
deficiency or deletion.
.
Fragmentswithout centromeresare usually lost when the cell divides, or
they may:
.
Join to a homologouschromosomeproducinga duplication.
.
Join to a nonhomologouschromosome(translocation).
.
Reattachto the original chromosomein reverse order (inversion).
Crossing-overerror is another sourceof deletionsand duplications.
'
Crossoversare normally reciprocal, but sometimes one sister chromatid
gives up more genesthan it receivesin an unequalcrossover.
o d nonreciprocalcrossoverresultsin one chromosomewith a deletion and
one chromosomewith a duplication.
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Alterations of chromosomestructure,can have various effects:
.
Homozygousdeletions,including a single X in a male, are usually lethal.
.
Duplications and translocationstend to have deleteriouseffects.
.
Even if all genesare present in normal dosages,reciprocal translocations
between no"nhomologbus chromosomes and inversions can alter the
phenotypebecauseof subtleposition fficts'
position effect: Influence on a gene'sexpressionbecauseof its location among
neighboring genes.
3. Human disorders due to chromosomal alterations
Chromosomal alterationsare associatedwith some serioushuman disorders.
Aneuploidy, resulting from meiotic nondisjunction during gamete formation,.usually
p."u"nt. ntimal emi'ryonic developmentind often results in spontaneousabortion'
.
Some types of aneuploidy cause less severe problems, and aneuploid
individuais may survive to birth and beyond with a set of characteristic
symptomsor sYndrome.
Aneuploid conditionscan be diagnosedbefore birthby fetal testing.
(see
Down syndrome, an aneuploid condition, affects 1 out of 700 U.S' children
Campbell,Figure l5'13).
.
Is usually the result of trisomy 21
.
Includes characteristic facial features, short stature, heart defects, mental
retardation, susceptibility to respiratory infections, and a proneness to
developing leukemia and Alzheimer'sdisease
.
Though most are sexually underdevelopedand sterile' a few women with
Down syndromehave had children.
.
The incidence of Down syndromeoffspring correlateswith maternal age.
.
May be related to the long time lag between the. first meiotic division
durins the mother's fetal life and the completion of meiosis at
ovulation.
.
May be that older women have less chance of miscarrying a trisomic
embryo.
Other rarer disorderscausedby autosomalaneuploidy are:
.

.
.

Patau syndrome (trisomy 13)
Edwards syndrome (trisomY 18)

Sex chromosomeaneuploidiesresult in less severeconditions than those from
autosomalaneuploidies.This may be because:
.
The )'chromosome carries few genes.
.
Copiesof theXchromosome becomeinactivatedas Barr bodies'
The basis of sex determinationin humans is illustrated by sex chromosome
aneuploidies.
.
A single I chromosomeis sufficient to produce maleness'
.
The absenceof )'is required for femaleness'
Examples of sex chromosomeaneuploidy in males are:
Klinefelter Syndrome

withxxYY,xxxY, xxxxY,
Genotype:UsuallyxxY,butmaybeassociated
XXXXXY.
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Phenotype: Male sex organswith abnormallysmall testes;sterile; feminine
body contours and perhaps breast enlargement; usually of
normal intellieence.
Extra Y

Genotype:XW.
Phenotype:
usually
tallerthan averase;
normalintelligence
*TT;|,il#e;
Abnormalitiesof sex chromosomenumber in femalesinclude:
Triple-X Syndrome
Genotype: XXX.
Phenotype: Usually fertile; can show a normal phenotype.
Turner Syndrome
Genotype: XO (only known viable human monosomy).
Phenotype: Short stature;at puberty, secondarysexual characteristicsfail
to develop; internal sex organs do not mature; sterile.
Structural chromosomalalterationssuch as deletionsand translocationscan also
causehuman disorders.
o Deletions in human chromosomes cause severe defects even in the
heterozygousstate. For example,
.
Cri du chat syndrome is caused by a deletion on chromosome 5.
Symptoms are mental retardation, a small head with unusual facial
featuresand a cry that soundslike a mewing cat.
o Translocationsassociatedwith human disordersinclude:
.
Certain cancers such as chronic myelogenous leukemia (CML). A
portion of chromosome22 switchesplaceswith a small fragment from
chromosome9.
r Some casesof Down syndrome. A third chromosome 21 translocatesto
chromosome 15, resulting in two normal chromosomes 21 plus the
translocation.

B. The phenotypic effects of some genes depend on whether they were inherited
from the mother or the father
The expressionof some traits may depend upon which parent contributesthe alleles for
those traits.
.
Example: Two genetic disorders, Prader-Willi syndrome and Angelman
syndrome,are causedby the samedeletionon chromosome 15. The symptoms
differ dependingupon whether the gene was inherited from the mother or from
the father.
.
Prader-Willi syndrome is causedby a deletion from the paternal version of
chromosome15. The syndromeis characterizedby mental retardation,obesity,
short stature,and unusually small handsand feet.
'
Angelman syndrome is caused by a deletion from the maternal version of
chromosome15. This syndromeis characterized
by uncontrollablespontaneous
laughter,jerky movements,and other motor and mental symptoms.
'
The Prader-Willi/Angelmansyndromesimply that the deletedgenesnormally
behave differently in offspring, dependingon whether they belong to the
maternal or the paternalhomologue.

Basisoflnheritance 2I5
Chapter15 TheChromosomal

In other words, homologouschromosomesinherited from males and females are
somehow differently imprinted, which causesthem to be functionally different
in the offspring.
Genomic imprinting = Processthat induces intrinsic changesin chromosomesinherited
from males ind females; causescertain genesto be differently expressedin the
offspring depending upon whether the alleles were inherited from the ovum or from the
spermcell (seeCampbell,Figure l5'14).
.
According to this hypothesis, certain genesare imprinted in some way each
generatioi, and the imprint is different dependingon whether the genesreside
in femalesor in males.
.
The same alleles may have different effects on offspring dependingon whether
they are inherited from the mother or the father.
.
In the new generation, both maternal and paternal imprints can be reversed in
cells,and all the chromosomesare re-codedaccordingto the
gamete-producing
sex of the individual in which they now reside.
.
DNA methylation may be one mechanismfor genomic imprinting
Affecting about one in every 1500 males and one in every 2500 females,fragile X
syndroie is the most common genetic causeof mental retardation.
.
The "fragile .f is an abnormalX chromosome,the tip of which hangs on the
rest of the chromosomeby a thin DNA thread.
's
Fragile X syndrome complex expressionmay be a consequenceof maternal genomic
imprinting.
.
The syndrome is more likely to appear if the abnormal X chromosome is
inherited from the mother rather than the father; this is consistent with the
disorderbeing more common in males.
.
Fragilex is unusualin that maternal imprinting (methylation) does not silence
the abnormal allele but rather, somehow causesthe syndrome'
.

C. Extranuclear genes exhibit a non-Mendelian pattern of inheritance
There are some exceptionsto the chromosometheory of inheritance.
.
Extranuclear genes are found in cytoplasmic organelles such as plastids and
mitochondria.
.
These cytoplasmic genesare not inherited in Mendelian fashion, becausethey
are not distiibuted by segregatingchromosomesduring meiosis.
ln plants, azygote receives its plastids from the ovum, not from pollen. Consequently'
offspring receive only maternal cytoplasmic genes.
by Karl Corens,(1909) when
.
Cytoplasmic genesin plants were first descaribed
specieswas determined by
ornamental
of
an
ioloration
plant
he noticed that
plants (see Campbell,
producing
pollen
the
not
by
plants
and
the seedbearing
F i g u r e1 5 . 1 5 ) .
.
It is now known that maternal plastid genescontrol variegation of leaves.
In mammals,inheritanceof mitochondrialDNA is also exclusivelymaternal.
.
Since the ovum contributes most of the cytoplasm to the zygote, the
mitochondriaare all matemal in origin.
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